Delivering solutions.

DB SCHENKERskybridge.
						
The speed of air with the economy of ocean.

When you are working with a tight timeline – and a tight budget. DB Schenker’s Skybridge solution is the

best choice. By combining our optimal air service with our cost-effective ocean transit, your business will
save both time and money. In fact, by using Skybridge, you can save up to 50% compared to air alone,
and reduce your transit time by up to 15 days with standard ocean. Enjoy the best of both worlds!
Reduce Costs, boost timelines, it’s that simple. With our Skybridge solution you can take advantage of
our worldwide comprehensive network which provides superior reach and speed of delivery worldwide.
You can enjoy all the benefits of DB Schenker ocean and air solutions. No matter what industry you are
in, our customizable Skybridge solution is designed to fit your needs.

Our Complete Skybridge Product At-a-Glance.

❚❚ Efficient Pricing: Cut your Air freight charges
by up to 50%.
❚❚ Dedicated shipping: Whether your cargo is big
or small, you are shipping your freight by ocean
or air, we have a variety of resources to ensure
that there is plenty of space for your shipment.

❚❚ Expedited Trucks: Get your freight where it
needs to go! Upon arrival, we offer expedited
truck service from the port to its designated
destination.
❚❚ Distribution Services: Our warehouses offer a
same-day transfer to air carriers, sorting, shrink
wrapping and many other value added services.
❚❚ Customized Solutions: Have a special request?
Just tell us where you are shipping to and what
your requirements are and we will find the right
service at a price that fits.
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❚❚ Faster Service: Cut your Ocean transit by up to
15 days.

DB Schenker.
Delivering convenience, flexibility, reliability and value.
For a complete door-to-door solution, we also offer:
❚❚ Inland Transportation – We‘ll get your international
Air freight to your customer‘s door. DB Schenker
provides maximum reach and speed throughout the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

❚❚ Customs Brokerage and Consulting – Take
advantage of our expertise to design a transportation
solution that both complies with all regulations and
proactively identiﬁes opportunities to use Customs
rulings to your beneﬁt.

❚❚ Dedicated warehousing and distribution –
❚❚ Value Added Services – DB Schenker will get
Get your products to market faster using our
your freight consumer-ready with services such as
supply chain services. A warehouse is an essential,
packaging, sorting, kitting or labeling.
yet expensive part of any supply chain. Make yours
an asset rather than a cost. 				
							
		
Why choose DB Schenker?

Our Advantage								

Your Benefits

Large network of global gateways and worldwide
sailing schedules

Get connected to key markets around the world!
We offer frequent and scheduled services to virtually
every port in the world to help get your shipment to
your final destination quickly and safely.

Advantage of air and ocean freight

Enjoy the speed of delivering by air service while
reducing your freight costs.

Minimize storage costs

Save money by using our bonded container storage yard
locations worldwide versus paying high port storage
costs.

Introduce a new degree of flexibility

DB Schenker’s West Coast Gateway and CFS-CY
(Container Freight Station - Container Yard) enables
you to manipulate inventory at our facility. DB Schenker
Gateway Multi-modal Solution offers sort, pick-andpack, quality control, Distribution Center (DC)
by-pass, direct-to-store, inventory balancing and
other valuable services.

Industry specific solutions

Our Skybridge product offers an exclusive box that
enables clothing to be delivered without creases, dirt
or dampness. Plus, the box can be refolded, reused and
recycled.

Tracking and visibility

Gain peace of mind by tracking your shipment using our
online tracking tools.
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Ready for us to deliver?
We’re always ready to deliver. Need a quote? Want to calculate your transit savings? Ready to request a
pick up? Give us a call and we will show you how you can save time and money. We are able to fully control the
quality of the transportation experience including the timing of delivery, and the provision of the necessary
care and security to ensure your freight arrives safely and in pristine condition.

USA: 1 800 225 5229 /
www.dbschenkerusa.com
Canada: 1 800 461 3686 /
www.dbschenker.com/ca

